MIS 401 Business Systems Analysis by Neumann, Margaret
•Winter 2002 MIS 401
Business Systems Analysis
Instructor: Margaret Neumann, Ph.D. Office: C3350
e-mail. M-NEUMANN@GOVST.EDU Home e-mail kbear93(a-)aol.
Office Phone: (708) 534-4968 Home Phone:(S 15) 741-0717
Office Hours: TR 12:30-2:00 p.m. and by appointment (Note: Please let meknow when you will be coming during myoffice
hours. Thismay save a wasted trip)
Description: Introduces and utilizes the basic concepts of analysis of information systems. Emphasis willbe on structured
business systems development using CASE tools.
Textbook: Satzinger,, John W., Jackson, Robert B., and Burd, Stephen D., Systems Analysis and Design in a Changing
World. Cambridge, MA, Course Technology, 2000, 0-7600-5879-2.
Other Required Materials: Each student will need at least two high-density 3 w diskettes, formatted for DOS. (You may
prefer ZIP disks.) Each student will use a GSU e-mail address. Each project group will need to buy a loose-leaf binder (at
least I") for use in compiling the project documentation and Will use it throughout the trimester.
Prerequisites: It is strongly recommended that students have completed MIS 370 within the last two years. MIS 420 is a
co-requisite for MIS 401. (Students taking NUS 401 without 420 must understand that much of the project work
assumes a good, working knowledge of databases, DBMS, and their design. That means I assume youhave this
knowledge.)
Learning Objectives:
-to understand the basic concepts of analysis indeveloping business information systems, -to understand the
relative meritsof classical structured analysis and design vs. the prototyping approach -to understand the steps
involved in conducting feasibility studies, --to be able to analyze a business system using structured techniques.
Performance Objectives:
--To analyze a business need for information and to develop an appropriate strategy to solve the problem and provide the
required information service. -Prepare and use various information gathering techniques for eliciting user information
requirements and system expectations. -Produce the requisite systems documentation at each point in the analysis ofan
information system, and to do sowith clarity and completeness. -Construct and interpret a variety ofsystem description
documents, including physical and logical data flow diagrams, and entity-relationship diagrams. -Communicate systems
specifications effectively, in written and oral form, and be persuasive in the presentations. -Develop a personal plan for
improving yourself to become a better systems professional or user/manager ofa system, by understanding your own
strengths and weaknesses and matching those with the critical success factors ofa modem business manager.
Syllabus statementforpersons with disabilities:
It is the intention of this institution to support full participation of all students, regardless of physical ability level.
Therefore, ifany student needs consideration ofhis/her physical abilities in order to complete the course, please notify the
instructor as soon as possible
Note: This syllabus is subject to change as the trimester progresses. Dr. Neumann will notify the class ofchanges as they
occur.
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NOTE: ALL CHAPTERS ARE TO BE READ PRIOR TO THE CLASS IN WHICH
THEY WILL BE DISCUSSEM
r
Course Policies: I, The student is required to attend classes regularly and participate *in class discussions and
exercises.
PARTICIPATION DOES AFFECT YOUR GRADE.
1^ 2. The student shall complete all assignments by specified due dates. Late submissions WILL NOT BE
ACCEPTED. Anyone having any outstanding assignments at the end of the semester will, at best
receive a letter grade of C.
3. A grade of "incomplete" will not be given except under extenuating circumstances. (Non-completion of
assignments is NOT an extenuating circumstance.) All requests for incompletes must be made in writing
per catalog *instruction. Anyone requesting an incomplete must agree to accept their project group's grade
evaluation. A p 'ect, cannot be done by one person; therefore, you must complete the group project or
rOi
accept the evaluation as assigned by the group members.
4. Projects are a group effort. Group members are graded according to their individual efforts and their
knowledge/understanding; as well as, the group's overall effort. All group members are required to assess
their team member efforts and knowledge. Anyone receiving a group assessment average of D or F will
receive that grade as their project grade. The D/F indicates that this particular group member failed
to contribute to the group; therefore, the student does not deserve the grade earned by the other
group members.
5. Make-up exam. Anyone missing ANY exam for ANY document-able (and excusable) reason will be
required to take the comprehensive makeup exam during the make-up exam period, to be announced.
GroupProject
The purpose of the project is to give the student actual experience in the development of a computer-based
implementation of systemsanalysis. Studentswill be assigned a smallbusinesssystem. Student teams (consist
migof 3 - 5 students, approved by the instructor) will work closely withthe instructor in defining and
developing the project. (No groupsof 1or 2 will be allowed.)
Students shall use the project to reinforce and understandthe implementation aspects of the various
systems tools and methodsstudied in the course.The projectshould help each team to better understandthe
system users, business objectives, system capabilities (and limits), components, constraints, etc. The project
shall include data analysis, process analysis, file and database design, planning, project management, etc.
All phases of the project shall be documented andmaintained in a "PROJECT NOTEBOOK". Each group
must purchase andUSE a three-ring binder (minimum I inch.), 'fhe group will "build" the project in the notebook
throughout the trimester. The notebook must include dividers that label each section to indicate the work
contained. Starting with the Ganttchart, all phases must be turned in in the notebook. As corrections are made,
you will include all priorwork with the newest corrections placed in the front of the section.
Visible Analyst is available in the lab and on the web(a 90 day studentdownload). (You may also
purchase a student version of VA via the web.)
Each student should allocate approximately 50 hours(minimum) for the project. It is useful to managethe
allocation of time bydeveloping a time plan (project schedule). THE WORST THING YOU CAN DO is to wait
until the last minuteto do the work since each part will require about 10 hours from EACH memberof the group.
The databaseshall be implemented (and working) usingAccess-
Beprepared to access theskills, both technical and interpersonal, ofyour teammates. Worldng in-groups isa
LARGE part ofwhat IS professionals do, soconsider this practical experience for this aspect ofyour career. It is
important thatyou develop group skills, both when working with wonderful ordifficult people.
Each entire project team must meet with theinstructor three times during thetrimester to review work in
progress.) Any group missing a meeting will automatically have 10 points deducted from their project grade
for the semester. A final presentation (ofthecompleted project) will bemade at theend of thesemester. This
presentation should require nomore than 45 minutes. All group members must participate in this
presentation. (Standing up does notconstitute participation.)
Working inGroups Form a group with three to five members. Characteristics to look for: members with similar
schedules, members who will participate, members who will actually attend regularly scheduled meetings, and
members who like to complete work ahead of due dates.
Feel free to ask me for help. However, I will not address requests for assistance in the last 6 hours prior to date
due. Most phases are assigned one to twoweeks prior to theirduedate. Ifyouchoose to waituntil the lastday, I
will expect you to be an expert on the first try.
Make sure that each group member receives a complete and correct copyof all paperand machine readable
work before the corresponding documents are due in class, even if this means buying and managing three ZIP
Whenever you will miss more than one class, notify me ASAP.
Presentations: The final presentation ofthe project should be done in PowerPoint. Additionally, you may use any
other software, as needed, or simply paste all images into PP. Create this presentation as if your group were a
consulting firm presenting their proposal to the decision team at the business. You should include time and cost
estimates as well as any proposals for the business implementation ofyour system. Notes: All group members must
participate in the presentation. The PP should be on a diskette since our presentation machines do not have zip drives.
If necessary, the lab assistants can get your presentation "burned" on a CD if you provide the CDR.
Requirements for assignments
Cost BenefitAnalysis - use the example on page 49. Use spreadsheet to complete. Submit paper version.
Ganttchart - Use MS Project 2000 (available in the lab) to complete a project schedule for your project. The
minimum requirements are: Project start date, project finish date, project title, group member names, at least seven
tasks, duration for each task, resource assignment for each task, sequencing for each task, cost for each resource.
This does not have to be totally realistic but should be close. Submit paper versions of Gantt chart, PERT chart (first
page), task usage chart (first page), calendar (first page), and resource sheet (first page).
Context diagram - use the example of page 45 as a model. Use either paper and pencil or Visible Analyst to
complete the Context diagram. Submit on paper.
Requirements - using word processing software, document at least ten requirements for your project. Minimum
requirements: requirement number, requirementtype (functionalor non-functional), and requirement description
(include the word "shall". Ie, "The system shall...", "Accounts shall be..."). Submit on paper.
Businessstatements - Capture at least 12 business statements for your project. These should be realistic.
Examples are: Each STUDENT must eventually enroll for at least one CLASS. Each COURSE must have at
least one TEXTBOOK assigned. Each SECTION must be assigned to at least one TEACHER. Each COURSE
must have at least one SECTION.
You should have enough business statements to result in a minimum of eight database tables when your logical
data model is prepared. (Both directions of a business statement count as only one rule.) Submit paper version
either prepared using Visible Advantage or word processingpackage.
LogicalData Models - Identify entities and associations. Draw the ER diagram using Visible Analyst and a data
vmap using Access. Assure the ERD and data map are in at least 3d normal form. Identify all Keys by underlining.
Enter the names of all non-key attributes on. your data map. Run a model analysis report using your CASE tool.
Clean your model. Submit your data map and the clean model report in writing.
Data FZowDiagrams - Must have at least two sources and two sinks. Identify the boundary, at least duw
functions, six data flows, and one data file. Using Visible Analyst, develop your context diagram, zero level
diagram, and all leveled diagrams. Follow all rules for balancing,numbering,and naming. Rim a clean model
analysisreport. Submit paper versions of all of the above.
Process descriptions - Use the exampleori page 19 1. Preparedescriptions for the lowest level of your data flow
diagrams.
Processdecomposition - Use the example on page 20 1. Draw a system process decomposition diagram using a
CASE tool or by hand.
Grades and Evaluation:
2 Exams (100 points each) 200 points
Individual assignments (total) 100points
Group Project
Various Parts 60 points
Presentation 20 points Group
Evaluation 60 points Final
project 60 Roints
500 ooints
Final grades will be assigned accordingto total pointsusinga flexible scale. This score will consider
the total percentage of completion and demonstration of understanding of the subject matter.
Questions concerning exam grades must be submitted in writing no more than one week after the
graded exams are returned.
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January 8/10
January 15/17
January22/24
January 29/31
February 5/7
February 12
February 14
February 19
February 21
February26/28
March 5/7
March 12/14
March 19/21
March 26/28
April 2/4
April9/11
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Tentative Schedule!'subject to change)
Topic
Introduction/Class Overview
The World of the Modem Systems Analyst Ch I
The Analyst as a Project Manager Ch 2
The Varietyof Approaches to Sys Devel Ch 3
Modeling System Requirements Ch 5
cc cc cc
No school - Lincoln's Birthday
InvestigatingSystemRequirements
cc cc cc
Exam I
Ch4
The Traditional Approach to Requirements Ch 6
•t a
The Object Oriented Approach to Requirements Ch 7
it it it it
Environments, Alternatives, and Decision Ch 8
EXAM2
Chapte
Gantt Chart
ER Diagram & Data Map
Cost BenefitAnalysis
Business Statements
DFD's/Process Descriptions
